
Give me a map; then let me see how much 

Is left for me to conquer all the world, ... 
Here I began to march towards Persia, 
Along Armenia and the Caspian Sea, 
And thence unto Bithynia, where I rook 
the Turk and his great empress prisoners. 
That marched 1 into Egypt and Arabia, 
And here, not far from Alaandria 
Whereas the Terrene and the Red Sea meet, 
Being disranr less than full a hundred leagues 

I meant to cur a channd to them both 

That men might quickly sail to India. 
from thence to Ntibia near Bomo lake, 
And so along the Ethiopwt sea, 

Cutting the tropic line of Capncorn, 
I conquered all as far as Z..nZ!bar. 

-CHRI~TOPHER MARLOWE, 

Tamburillin(. Part 2 (V.iii.123-39) 

1 
.Lf book about geographical imagery which did not encompass the 

~ map would be like Hamktwithout the Prince.1 Yet although maps 

have long been central to the discourse of geography they are seldom read as 

"thick" texts or as a socially conmucted form of knowledge. ''Map imerpreta· 

cion" usually implies a search for "geographical features" depicted on map 

without conveying how as a manipulated form of knowledge map~ have 

helped to fashion rhose features.2 It is true that in political geography and the 

history of geographical thought the link is increasingly being made between 

maps and power-especially in perio<is of colonial history'-bur the parricu· 

lar role of maps, as images with historically specific codes, remains largely 

undifferentiated from the wider geographical discour5e in which they are 

often embedded. What is lacking is a .sense of what Carl Sauer undcrsrood as 
the eloquence of maps.• How then can we make maps "speak" a hour rhe social 
worlds of the past? 
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Theoretical Perspectives 

My aim here is to explore the discourse of maps in the context of political 

power, and my approach is broadly iconological. Maps will be regarded as part 

of the broader family of value-laden images.5 Maps cease to be understood 

primarily as inert records of morphological landscapes or passive reflections of 

the world of objects, but are regarded as refracted images contributing co 

dialogue in a socially constructed world. We thus move the reading of maps 

away from the canons of traditional carrographical criticism with its string of 

binary oppositions between maps that are "true and false,'' "accurate and 

inaccurate," "objective and subjective," "literal and symbolic," or that are 

based on "scientific integrity" as opposed to "ideological distortion." Maps are 

never value-free images; except in the narrowest Euclidean sense rhey are not 

in themselves either true or false. Both in the selectivity of their content and in 

their signs and styles of representation maps are a way of conceiving, articulat

ing, and structuring the human world which is biased towards, promoted by, 

and exerts influence upon particular sets of social relations.6 By accepting such 

premises it becomes easier to see how appropriate they are to manipulation by 

the powerful in sociecy. 
Across this broad conceptual landscape I shall pinpoint three eminences 

from which to trace some of the more specific ideological contours of maps. 

from the first I view maps as a kind of language (wherher this is taken 

metaphorically or literally is not vital to the argument).8 The idea of a car

tographic language is .tlso preferred to an approach derived directly from 

.semiotics which, while having attracted some cartographers,<> is too blunt a 

tool for ~pecific historic.ll enquiry. The notion of language more easil} cran -

late~ into historical practice. It not only helps us to see map as recipro-.al 

imag~ used to mediate diHerent views of the world bur it also prompts a 

search for evidence about asp~1.ts sud1 .ls the codes and context of <.artography 

a' well ,1s its content in ,1 traditional st•nse. A l.mguage-or perhaps more aptly 

a "litcrawre" of m.lps-~imil.trly utge\ us w pursue questions about ch.tnging 

re.tdc:P.hips fi>r maps, ahour kvcls of t.uto liter.Ky. wnditinns of authorship. 

aspects of secrecy .tnd censorship. and .llso .tbout the H<trure of rhe politic<tl 

statenwnr~ whkh are made by maps. 
In .tddition, liter.uy ctirkism c,lll help m ro identitY rhe p~rricul.ir form of 
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cartographic "discourse" which lies at the heart of this essay. Discourse has 

been defined as concerning "those aspects of a text which are appraisive, 

e\-aluari' e, persuasi,·e. or rhecorica.l, as oppo!~ed to those which simply name, 

locate, and recount:'10 While it will be ~hown that "simply'' naming or locat

ing a feature on -a map is often of political significance, it nevertheless can be 

accepted mar a similar cleaYage exists within maps. They are a class of rhetori

cal images and are bound by rules which govern their codes and modes of 

social production, exchange. and use just as surely as any other discursive 

form. This, in rurn can lead us to a better appreciation of the mechanisms by 

which maps-like books-became a political force in society. 11 

A second theoretical vantage point is derived from Panofsky's formulation 

oficonology.12 Attempts have already been made tO equate Panofsky's levels of 

interpretation in pain ring with similar levels discernible in maps.1 ~ For maps, 

ticonology can be used to identify not only a "surface" or literal level of 

meaning bur also a "deeper" level, usually ~ociared with the symbolic di

mension in the act of sending or receiving a message. A map can carry in its 

image such symbolism as may be associated with the particular area, geo

graphical fearure, ciry, or place which it represents.14 It is often on this sym

bolic 1evel that political power is most effectively reproduced, communicated, 

and experienced through maps. 

The third perspective is gained from rhe sociology of knowledge. It has 

already been proposed that map knowledge is a social product, 15 and it is to 

clarify this proposition that rn·o sets of ideas have been brought ro bear upon 

the empirical examples in this essay. 'fbe firsr set is derived from Michel 

Foucault, who, while his observacions on geography and maps were cursory, 16 

nevertheless provides a useful model for the history of map knowledge in his 

critique of historiography: "the quest for truth was not an objective and 

neutral activity but was intimately related to the 'will to power' of the truth· 

seeker. Knowledge was thus a form of power, a way of presenting one's own 

values tn the guise of scientific disimeresredness."17 

Canography, too, can be "a form of knowledge and a form of power." Jus! 

as the historian paints the landscape of the past in the C(Jiour~ of the pres-
"18 h 

ent, £O r e ~urveyor, whether comciou~dy or o therwise, replicates not jmt 

t~e "environment" in some abstract sense bw ecjually rhe territorial impera· 
uves of a particular political t Wl h · &ys em. net er a map ~~ produced under the 
banner of cartographic science- (f' · 1 I as most (J tcta maps lave heen- or whether 
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it is an overt propaganda exercise, it cannot escape invol~ement in the pro

cesses by which power is deployed. Some of the practical implications of maps 

may also fall into the category of what Foucault has defined as acts of "sur

veillance,"19 notably those connected with warfare, political propaganda, 

boundary making, or the preservation of law and order. 

Foucault is not alone in making the connection between power and knowl

edge. Anthony Giddens, too, in theorizing about how social systems have 

become "embedded" in time and space (while not mentioning maps ex

plicitly) refers ro "authoritative resources" (as distinguished from material 

resources) controlled by the srate: "storage of authoritative resources involves 

above all the retention and control ofinfomzation or knowledge. There can be no 

doubt that the decisive development here is the invention of writing and 

notation."10 Maps were a similar invention in the conrrol of space and facili

tated the geographical expansion of social systems, "an undergirding medium 

of state power." As a means of surveillance they involve both "the collation of 

information relevant to state control of the conduct of irs subject popularion" 

and "the direct supervision of that conduct."21 In modern times the greater 

the administrative complexity of the stare-and rhe more pervasive its ter

ritorial and social ambitions-then the greater its apperire for maps. 

What is useful about these ideas is that they help us ro envisage cartographic 

images in terms of their political influence in sociery. The mere fact that for 

centuries maps have been projected as "scienrific" images-and are still placed 

by philosophers and semiotici.ws in rhat caregory" -makes this rask more 

difficult. Dialectical relationships between image and power cannot be exca

vated with the procedures used to recover the ''hard" topographical knowleJge 

in maps and there i~ no litmus test of their ideological tendencie~. 2 ' Map as 

"knowledge as po" er" are explored hen: under three headings: the universality 

of political conte:m in the history of mapping: the \\3}' in which the exercise of 

power structures the wment of m.ll": .llld how cartographic communication 

at a symbolic level can rdnf(me th.u excn:isc through m<tp kno\\ledge. 

Political Contexts for Maps 

!itlr, My \mt, what ~u cngro' l's you? Wh.u\ dus? 

Fyodor. A n1.1p of MtiSl my; nw Ill) .11 kingdom 
From end to enJ. l uuk, l.uher, 
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Mn<cows here 
Here 'm ..,.orod. there kuakhan. ::-
The sea there. 
Here is the virgin forestland of Perm, 

~d there iberia. 
TSJZr. And what may this be, 

A winding pattern tracing? 
Fyodor. lt \ the Volga. 
Tsar. How splendid! The delicious fruit of learning! 

Thus at a glance as from a cloud to scan 
Our whole domain: irs boundaries, towns, rivers. 

-Alexander Pushkin, Boris Godunov 

ln any :iconological study it is only through context that meaning and influ

ence can properly be unraveled. uch contexts may be defined as the circum

stances in which maps were made and used. They are analogous to the "speech 

siruacion"' in linruistic srudv24 and involve reconstructions of the physical and 
l:) • 

social settings for the production and consumption of maps. the events lead-

ing up ro these actions, the identity of map makers and map users, and their 

perceptions of the aa of making and using maps in a socially constructed 

world. Such details can tell us not only about the motives behind canographic 

evems but also what effect maps may have had and the significance of the 

information rhey communicate in human terms. 

Even a cursory inspection of rhe history of mapping will reveal rhe extent 

ro which political, religious, or social power produce the context of cartogra

phy. This has become dear, for example, from a detailed study of cartogra

phy in prehis"toric, ancient and medieval Europe, and rhe Mediterranean. 

Throughout the period, "mapmaking was one of the specialised intellectual 

v.·eapons by which power could be gained, adminiuered, given legitimacy, 

and codified."'25 Moreover, this knowledge was concenrrated in relarively few 
!u.,ds and .. maps were associated with the religious elite of dynastic F gypr and 

ofC..Jrtstian medieval £urope; with the intellectual elire of Greece and Rome; 

and w1th the mercantile elite of the dry-states of the Mediterranean world 
during the late Middle Ages."26 

Nor was the world of ancient and medieval I~urope exceptional in these 

respc::cts. Cartography, whatever other oultural 5ignificanc.e may have been 

auached wit, was alway$ a "M:ience of princl'.s." In rhe hlamic world, it was 
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the caliphs in the period of classical Arab geography, the Sultans m the 

Ottoman Empire, and the Mogul emperors in India who are known to have 

patronized map making and to have used maps for military, political, re

ligious, and propaganda purposesP In ancient China, detailed terrestrial 

maps were likewise made expressly in accordance with the policies of the 

rulers of successive dynasties and served as bureaucratic and military cools and 

as spatial emblems of imperial desriny.28 In early modern Europe, from Italy 

co rhe Netherlands and from Scandinavia to Porrugal, absolute monarchs and 

statesmen were everywhere aware of the value of maps in defense and warfare, 

in internal administration linked to the growth of centralized government, 

and as territorial propaganda in the legitimation of national identities. Writers 

such as Castiglione, Elyot, and Machiavelli advocated the use of maps by 

generals and statesmen.29 With national topographic surveys in Europe &om 

the eighteenth century onwards, cartography's role in the transaction of power 

relations usually favored social elites. 

The specific functions of maps in the exercise of power also confirm the 

ubiquity of these political contexts on a continuum of geographical scales. 

These range &om global empire building, ro the preservation of the nation 

state, to the local assertion of individual property rights. In each of these 

contexts the dimensions of polity and territory were fused in images which

just as surely as legal charters and patents-were pan of the intellectual appa

rams of power. 

Maps and Empire 

As much as guns and warship~. nups have been the weapons of imperialism. 

Insofar as map were u ed in colonial promotion, and lands claimed on paper 

before rhey were effectively occupied, maps anticip.lted empire. urveyor 

marched along~ide <ooldier~. iniri,tlly m.tpping for reconnaissance, then for 

general information, and eventu.tlly a~ a rool of pacific..-ation, civilization, and 

exploitation in the defined wlonies. But tht>re is more ro this than the drawing 

ofbound1rie.~ for rhe prac.. tic.tl politic.tl or military containment ofsubject pop

ulations. Map~ were med to legitirnilc the re.dity of conquest and empire. They 

helped create myth whidt wouiJ .tssist in the m.tintenance of the terriwri.tl 

status quo. As communi .ltor' of.111 imperial me .. sage. rhey have been uo;ed as 
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hgur~ r.lm~l Fetkratiun-Map ofrht World Shou•ing tht Extmt t{th~ British Empire m t885 

~-firsr p~blJsh_ed as a supplement to the Graphic newspaper, 2.4 July 1886. Mercator's pro-
Jecnon, a ptnk om for empire tc:rritorv d d · bl sh · · · .,, an ecorauve em em~ OWing Bnranma ~ared on 
rhe world are used to articulate th fth "N J • " • 
B .:..:~L Ub e messageo e c:w mpcnahsm. By permission of the 

CLwn cary. 

an aggressive complement to the rhetoric of speeche:., newspapers, and written 
texts, or to the histories and po J 11. h . . 

pu ar song~ exro mgt e vmue~ of emp•re.;KJ 
In these imperial contexts 1 1 . • 

• maps regu ar y supported the d1rect execunon 
of territorial power The ·d 1 ·d b h 

. . · gn s a1 out y t e Roman agrimmsores, made 
funcuonal · · 
. . In cenrunatJon, were an expres$ion of power ' 'rolled out relentle~~ly 
m all directions h · · 

· · · omogemzmg e•<.>rythJng in ih path ,"31 just as rhc United 
States rectangular land survey ed "() d 

crear r t>r upcm the Land" in more senses 
than m~re!y rhe replicarion of a classical d<.>sign.32 The rediscovery of the 
Pwlemalc sy~tem ofcoordinat . L fifi 

. • . • e geometry 111 tne 1 rec:nrh century was a critical 
cartographic event pnv•le"ing " I I'd .. . 

• • lY a ,uc I can fiynrax wh~eh structured Euro-
pean termonal control 3J J nd d • I . 

· ee , rne grap uc nature of the map gave its 
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imperial users an arbitrary power that was easily divorced from the social 

responsibilities and consequences of its exercise. The world could be carved 

up on paper. Pope Alexander VI thus demarcated the Spanish and Portuguese 

possessions in the New World. 34 In the partitioning of North America, itself 

"part of a vast European process and experiment, an ongoing development of 

worldwide imperialism," the "very lines on the map exhibited this imperial 

power and process because they had been imposed on the continent with little 

reference to indigenous peoples, and indeed in many places with little refer~ 

ence to the land itself. The invaders parceled the continent among themselves 

in designs reflective of their own complex rivalries and relative power."35 In 

the nineteenth century, as maps became further institutionalized and linked 

to the growth of geography as a discipline, their power effects are again 

manifest in the continuing tide of European imperialism. The scramble for 

Africa, in which the European powers fragmented the identity of indigenous 

territorial organization, has become almost a textbook e_'{ample of these ef~ 

fecrs.36 And in our own century, in the British partition oflndia in 1947, we 

can see how the stroke of a pen across a map could determine the lives and 

deaths of millions of people. ~7 There are innumerable contexts in which maps 

became the currency of political "bargains," leases, partitions, sales, and 

treaties suuck over colonial territory and, once made permanent in the image, 

these maps more than often acquired the force oflaw in the landscape. 

Maps and the Nation-State 

The history of the map is inexrric.1bly linked to the rise of the nation~srate in 

the modern world. Many of the printed maps of Europe emphasized the 

esrates, waterways, and politic-ell boundarieo, that constituted the politico

economic dimensions of Furope.m geogr<lphy. 1 E,ulr political theori, ts com

mended maps to st.ttcsnwn \\ ho in rum were ,1mong their first system.uic 

collecror~. "' ·1 he state bec.une - .md h.ts renuined-a principal p.mon of c.u 

rographic activity in rn.Hly wunnies. 111 

Yet while tlw state wa'> prcp.u·~·d to tln;lnce m.tpping, either directly 

through its exchet1uer or inditt•crly throu~h tommercial privilege, ir often 

insisted thar such knowledge w.ts p• ivileged. In western I'urope the history 

of c.trtographic secreq, albeit often indfecnvc, c.m be tr.Ked back to rhe 

sixteench-t.entUI y Sp.llli'h .wd Ponugm·st· poli~.:y of sz;e;lio. '1 It" .ts the pr.tcrice 
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to monopoliu knowledge, "to use geographic documents as an economic 

resource, much as craft mysteries were secreted and used. "·U 

A major example of the interaction between maps and state polity is found 

in the history of military technology. In military eyes, maps have always been 

regarded as a sensitive sort of knowledge, and policies of secrecy and censor

ship abound as much today in the "hidden'' specifications of defence and 

official map-making agencies as in the campaign headquarters of the past. 43 At 

a practical leveL military maps are a small but vital cog in rhe technical 

infrasrrucrure of the army in the field. As the techniques of warfare were 

transformed from siege tactics co more mobile strategies, especially from the 

eighteenth cenrury onwards, so too were the maps associated with them 

transformed. 44 Even in these active contexts, however, there were subtler 

hi~-rorical processes at work. Map knowledge allows the conduct of warfare by 

remote control so that, we may speculate, killing is thar more easily contem

plated.45 Military maps not only facilitate the technical conduct of warfare, 

but also palliate the sense of guilt which arises from its conduct: the silenr lines 

of the paper landscape foster the notion of socially em pry space. 

Not all military maps are s.ilent; many stridently proclaim military victory. 

Just as there were military parades, songs, and poems, so too, at least from the 

fifteenth cenrury onwards in Europe, there have been barde plans designed to 

commemorate the sacred places of national glory.% 

Maps and Property Rights 

Cadastral or estate maps showing the ownership of properry reveal the role of 

mapping in the history of agrarian class rc:larions. Here the map may he 

regarded as a means by which either the state or individual landlords could 

• more effectively control a tenant or peasant popularion.47 In Roman society 

the codified practices of the agrimmsom may be interpreted not just as rechni

cal manuals of land division in a theoretical .seme bur also as a social apparatus 

for legally regularing appropriated land~ and for exacting taxarion.4K The 

maps themM:lves, whether cast in bron7..e or chipped in swne, were designed to 

make more permanenr a .wdal order in which there were freemen and slaves 

and for which rhe territorial division ofland was the basis of status."? In early 

modern Europe, too, though the bociolc,gical conrext of mapping was dif

ferent, M>me ()f the same for~ were ar work. 'J he extenr to which the map· 
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Figurt z. Large-scale estate mJp~. and the wriHen cada.mes they accompanied. became a tool 
in the me of agrarian c.1pualism in England from the sixteenth cemury. In this portion of 

Samuel Walker's map of the e'tate ofGarnt:tts, Essex (1622). detai l~ of owneNhip (ON= 
Edward Navlor's d~me5ne. DL • Rich.ud l~wc:nder's desmesne, etc.). precise delineation . .1nd 
accurate m~asuremenr (in acre, , roods, perches) rransl.ue property rights inro a tangible .1nd 

lrgally binding image. The originalts at .t \C.tle of tbour nvenry inches to one mile. This 
reproduction ts approximately 1.0 by 0.7 nub By permi•;sion of the British Libraf) 

(Addl!lonal Manuscripts 41848). 

ping ofloc.al rural areas was lo'-ked into the process of litigation can leaw u~ in 

no doubt abour irs socio4 leg.tl context .md .ts a means b\ which conflict 

bcrwecn lords and pt·as,mr owr priv.m· rights in land could be more eff-ec
tively pumted .su Maps fi tted ,ts easily into the culnm: oflanded society as rhey 

had into the courtly d iplom.tc ics ,tnd the military rnancll\ers of Furopean 

nation-state> in rhe R,·nai\S.H1u~. 

In simil.tr terms 111,1ps c.m bt• seen to be embedded in some of rhe long

term structural ch.mgc' of rhe tr.msicion from feudal ism to l..";.lpitalism. The 

I · I d ' · · fl L · produced with world economy .~nd i ts new geogr.lp u~..1 1\'tswn o avor \\as 

the .tid of geugr.tph ic.tl do~.unten t' including m.IP'· \I ,x ur.ltt\ large s~. .lle 
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plan "ere a means by which l,md could be more efficiently exploited. by 

which rem roll could be increased, and by which legal obligarions could be 

enforced or tenures modified. ·upplementing older, written surveys, the map 

served as a graphic invemory. a codification of information about ownership, 

tenancy, rentable 'alues, cropping practice, and agricultural potential, en

abling capitalist landowners to see their estates as a whole and better to control 

them. s~ Seeing was believing in relation to the terrirorial hierarchies expressed 

in maps. \\"hether in the general hisrory of agricultural improvement, of 

endosure, of the draining or embankmenc of fens and marshes, or of the 

reclamation of hill and moor, the surv~or ever more frequently walks at the 
~ide of the landlord in spreading capitalist forms of agriculture. S3 

Maps impinged invisibly on the daily lives of ordinary people. Just as the 

dock. as a graphic symbol of centralized political authority, brought "time 

discipline" into the rhythms of industrial workers,~ so too the lines on maps, 

dictators of a new agrarian topography, introduced a dimension of "space 

discipline." In European peasant societies, former commons were now sub

divided and alloned, •vith rhe help of maps, and in the "wilderness" of former 

Indian lands in North America, boundary lines on the map were a medium of 

appropriation \\Wch those unlearned in geometrical survey methods found 

impossible to challenge. Maps entered the law, were attached ro ordinances, 

acquired an aureole of science, and helped creare an ethic and virtue of ever 

more precise definition. Tracings on maps excluded as much as they enclosed. 

They fixed territorial relativities according to the lonc:ry ofbirrh, the acciderus 
of discovery, or, increasingly, the mechanism of the world market. 

Map Content in the Transaction of Power 

"Is char the same map?" Jincey asked. She pomted ro the large map of rhe world 
chat hung. rolled up for the summer, above the bladkboard behind Miss Dove. 
~u China still orange~" "his a new map," Miss Dove said. "China i~ purple." " f 
hked the old map " )inc...., 'd "I ]"'-- h ld )..1 • • 

• --; SaJ • I= r eo wor "· Cartography as a flu1d 
an," 6aid Miss Dove - ha ( I' C d · · nces ,ray arron, 100 Mornmg, Mr < Dot•t' 

Cartographers and map hisrorians have long been aware of tendencie~ in rhe 
comem of rheir maps that tl1ey Jl "I · " "d" . .. " . , ca "as, J)rortJon devJance or the "ah"f • , use o wund cartograph · · · 1 fJ 1 • I . . Jc pnnCJp es. 'ut Itt e space m cartogtaphlc 
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literature is devoted to the political implications of these terms and what they 

represent, and even less to their social consequences. Such "bias" or "distor

tion" is generally measured against a yardsrick of "objectivity," itself derived 

from cartographic procedure. Only in deliberately distorted maps, for exam

ple in advertising or propaganda, are rhe consequences discussed. 55 "Profes

sional" cartography of the Ordnance Survey, the USGS, Bartholomew or 

Rand McNally or their predecessors would be regarded as largely free from 

such polirically polluted imagery. That maps can produce a truly "scientific" 

image of the world, in which factual information is represented without favor, 

is a view well embedded in our cultural mythology. To acknowledge that all 

cartography is "an intricate, controlled fiction"~ does not prevent our retain

ing a distinction between those presentations of map content which are delib

erately induced by cartographic artifice and rhose in which the structuring 
content of the image is unexamined. 

Deliberate Distortions of.Map Coment 

Deliberate distortions of map content for political purposes can be traced 

throughout the history of maps, and the canographer has never been an 

independenc artist, craftsman, or technician. Behind the map maker lies a set 

of power relations, creating its own specification. \X'hether imposed by an 

individual patron, by state bureaucracy. or the market, these rules can be 

reconstructed both from the content of maps and from the mode of car

tographic represenration. By adapting individual projections, by manipulat

ing scale, by over-enlarging or moving. ign or rypography. or by using emo

tive colors, maker~ of propaganda m, ps h.m: generally been the advocate of a 

one-sided view of geopolitical relation hip~ \ulh map~ haYe been pan of the 

currency of international psychological ,.,,ufan.: long before their use bv azt 

geopoliticians. The religiou~ war o 'evenreenrh·cemury Europe and the 

Cold War of the cwemieth entury have bC'en fought as much in the contents 

of propaganda map a~ thhlUgh .my other medium. 5 

Apparently objeltive map arc ,tl,u char.H:.terized by persistent manipula

tion of con rem. ''Cartographic censor hip'' implies deliberate mt representa

tion de igned to misl ad potenti.tlu' r~ of the m.tp. usu,tll} tho. e regarded .. , 

opponents of the terriwri,tl ~tam quo. \\'c: should nor confitsc: thi\ "irh 

deleriono; or addition re.,ul ring from t h n i :al error or incompereno...~· 0r nude 
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-·•S taatengrenzen nld!ciemWertkriege 

Figurt J. Even ~lmple mcmaric maps c.an CMry subtle propaganda messages. This school adas 
map. fron GnchKhtllltl4sfordiuku h 1 (Jul' :od I . nc ;ungm Jus 0 z. 3d ed., 1935), represenrs Germamc 
e emenu n ~rope and (inset) ovcrsca5 but onuts 2 key to the values of the three ~i1.c~ of 
symbol. While the disuiburion patt.e --•· G · 

rn IS re<UISUC, .>trlll2n mmormes m I:.uropean countries 
were usually very m~h ~m:aller (under 4% of tot.il population) than the usc of ranked symbols 
suggesu. By the permiSSIOn of the British llbrary (Maps 30 b.2s). 

necessary b~ scale or function . Cartographic censorship removes from maps 

features wh ,ch, other things being equal, we might expect to find on them. 

Naturally ~is ~s less noticeable than blatant distortion. ft is jus tified on 
grounds of nauonal securirv" " J' · 1 d ' , " 
• .. . . . .,, po mea expe 1ency, or commercial nece~-

srty and IS sull Widely practiced ·1 h d . 
. . . · e censorc Image marks rhe boundaries of 

per~Jss•ble discourse and deliberate omissions discourage "rhe clarification of 
soc1aJ alrernatives " m k' · "d'LC I c 

' a mg 11 lmcu r ror the di\possesscd to loca te the 
wurce of their unease, let alone to remedy i t."~s 
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T he commonest justification for cartographic censorship has probably al

ways been military. In its most wholesale form it has involved prohibiting the 

publication of surveys. 59 On the other hand serclement details on eighteenth

century maps were left unrevised by Frederick the Great to deceive a potencial 

enemy. just as it has been inferred that the towns on some Russian maps were 

deliberately relocated in incorrect positions in the 196os to prevent strategic 

measurements being taken from them by enemy powers. 60 Since the nine

teenth century, too, ir has been almost universal practice to "cleanse" system

atically evidence of sensitive military installations from official series of to

pographical maps.61 The practice now extends to other features where their 

inclusion would be potentially embarrassing to the government of the day, 

for example, nuclear waste dump are omitted from official USGS to

pographical maps. 

Deliberate falsification of map conrenc has been associated with political 

considerations other than the purely military. Boundaries on maps have been 

subject to graphic gerrymandering. This arises both from attempts m assert 

historical claims to national territory,62 and from the predictive art of using 

maps to project and to legitimate future rerrirorial ambitions.63 For example, 

disputed boundaries, whether shown on official maps, in atlases, or in more 

ephemeral images such as postage stamps. have been either included or sup

pressed according to the current political preference.64 Nor do these practices 

apply solely to political bound.uies o n maps. It is well docwnenred how the 

geographies of langu age, " race," and religion have been portrayed to accord 

with dominant bdief'i.M There are the numerous cases where indigenous 

place-names of minori ty groups a re supprc.\sed on topographical maps m 

favor of the standard to po nymy of the conrrolling group.66 

"Unconscious" Distortions of M.lp Content 

Of equal inrere... t w the student of l: arto~r a phi~. iconology is the subtle 
proce\S hy which the lOntl' llt o f m.rp' j, inAuenced by the values of the map· 
producing sociery. Any \ OC i.rl hisrory of m.tps must be concerned '" ith rhese 

hidden rules of t:<Htographic im.r~c r y .tnd with their .lnidental consequences.t•~ 
rhree .lspects o f these hidden strurture ... - rd.rting (0 map geometry, to "si

lences" in the content of m.ll"• and w hicr.m:hi~ .1l tendencies in cartogr.lphk 

repre,cmarion will he disw ssed . 
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uoliminal Geometry 

The geometrical structure of map -their graphic design in relation to the 

location on \\hich mer are centred or (0 the projection which determines 

meir transformational relationship to the earth68-is an element which can 

magnif)· me political impact of an image even where no conscious distortion 

is intended. A universal feature of early world maps, for example, is the way 

mey have been persistently cemred on me ''navel of the world," as this has 

been percei\'ed by different societies. This "omphalos syndrome,''69 where a 

people believe themselves to be divinely appointed to the center of the uni

Yerse, can be traced in maps widely separated in time and space, such as those 

from ancient Mesopotamia with Babylon at its center, maps of the Chinese 

universe centred on Ghina, Greek maps centered on Delphi, Islamic maps 

centered on Mecca, and chose Christian world maps in which Jerusalem is 

placed as me .,true" cemer of the world.70 The effect of such "positional 

enhancing"-
1 

geometry on the social consciousness of space is difficult ro 

gauge and it would be wrong to suggest mat common design features neces

sarily comribured to idemical world views. At the very least, however, such 

maps tend to focus the \'iewer's attention upon the center, and thus to pro

mote the development of "exclusive, inward-directed worldviews, each with 

irs separate cult center safely buffered within territories populated only by true 
believers. "72 

A similarly ethnocentric view may have been induced by some of the 

formal map projections of rhe European Renaissance. In chis case, roo, a map 
" rh srrucrures e geography it depicrs according to a set of beliefs about the way 

the :world should be, and presems this construction as rruth."73 In the well

known example of Mercator's projection it is doubtful if Mercaror himself-
who designed th · h · · · d • e map Wit nav1gators m mm to show true compa ... s direc-

uons-would have been aware of the extent ro which his map would even-
tually come t p · · g1 · · 0 

fOJect an •mage so srron y rewforcmg the Europeans' view 
of their own world hegemony. Yet the ~imple fact that Europe is ar rhe center 

of the world on this projection, and thac the area of the land masse~ arc ~o 
disrorted that rwo-thir<U of the eanh's surface appears to lie in high Jati· 
tudes, musr have contributed } F' · · muc 1 to a .uropean seme of supenonty. In· 
deed, insofar as the "white J • I' " 

co oma Jst states appear on the map relatively 
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larger than they are while "the colonies" inhabited by colored peoples are 

shown "too small" suggests how it can be read and acted upon as a geopoliti

ca.l prophecy.i4 

The Silence on Maps 

The notion of"silences'' on maps is central to any argument about the influ

ence of their hidden political messages. It is asserted here chat maps-just as 

much as examples of literature or the spoken word-exert a social influence 

through their omissions as much as by the features they depict and emphasize. 

So forceful are the political undercurrents in these silences chat it is some

rimes difficult to explain them solely by recourse to ocher historical or techni

cal factors. In seventeenth-century Ireland, for example, me fact chat sur

veyors working for English proprietors !iOmetimes excluded me cabins of me 

native Irish from their otherwise "accurate" maps is nor just a question of scale 

and of the topographical prominence of such houses, but ramer of me re

ligious tensions and class relations in the lri ·h countryside.~5 Much me same 

could be said about omissions on primed county surveys of eighteenth

century England: the exclusion of smaller rural cottages may be a response as 

much ro me ideal world of the map maker~' landed clients as to the dictates of 

cartographic scale_76 On many early town plans a map maker may have 

unconsciously ignored the alleys and courtyards of the poor in deference to 

the principal thoroughfares, publi(; buildings. and residences of the merchant 

class in his conscious promotion of civic pride or .. ~aunting commercial uc

cess.n Such ideological filtering is ,1 universal process. In colonial mapping. as 

in eighteemh-ccnrury North Americ.1, o;ilences on maps may al o be regarded 

a~ di\crimination against native peoples. A map such as Fry and Jefferson's of 

Virginia (J7SI) sugge ts that the Furopc.ms had al\\<lYS lived there: where 

"Indian nations" are depictl·d on ir. it is more as ,1 signpost to futurt' colonial 

expansion than as ,1 rt>wgnition of their ethnic inregrit). 8 In this \hty. 

throughout the long .tgl· ofexplomrion, 1\nope.\11 m.1ps gave a one .. sided view 

of ethnic encounren; ,md suppmtt·d Furopc\ Cod-given right to rcrritorial 

appropriation. Furopean ,tl l.tst·s. too. ~hile codifying a much wider r.mge of 

geogr.tphic.tl knowledge. ,1lso promoted ,1 f urocenrri , imperi.tlisr vision. in

cluding .ts they dtd a bi.1s tow.mls domestic sp.tce which sh.trpt·ned Furo· 
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peans' perception of their cultural superiority in the world system_79 Silences 

on maps-often becoming part of wider cultural stereotypes-thus came to 

enshrine self-fulfilling prophecies about the geography of power. 

Representational Hierarchies 

The role of the map as a form of social proclamation is further strengthened by 

the systems of classification and modes of representation-the so-called con

ventional or carrographic signs80-which have been adopted for landscape 

features. It has long been one of the map maker's rules that the signs for towns 

and villages-whether depicted iconically or by abstract devices-are shown 

proportionally to the rank of the places concerned. Yet the resulting visual 

hierarchy of signs in early modern maps is often a replica of the legal, feudal, 

and ecclesiastical stratifications. Indeed, the concept of a tiered territorial 

society was by no means lost on contemporary map makers. Mercator, for 

example, had hoped in his 1595 atla.c; ro show "an exact enumeration and 

designation of the seats of princes and nobles."81 Like other map makers before 

him. he designed a set of settlement signs which, just as truly as the grids which 

have already been discussed, reify an ordering of the space represented on the 

map by making it visible. On other maps. towns occupy spaces on the map

even allowing for cartographic convemion-far in excess of their sizes on the 

ground.82 Ca.~tle signs, too, signifying feudal rank and military might, are 

sometimes larger than signs tor villages, despite the lesser area they occupied 

on the ground. Coats of arms - b.1dgcs of terrirorial possession-were used to 

locate the caput of a lordship \\hile the tenuriall} dependent settlements 

\\ ithin the feudal order were allocated inferior stgns irrespective of their popu

lation or area size. Thi~ w.ts pJrticul.uly common on maps ofGermJn territory 

formerly wirhin the l Ioly Rom.10 Fmpire. ~uch maps p.t)" con iderable atten

tion ro the geography of e~.cle,i.lstk pnwer. l he prim.uy message was often 

h gurr 4· Stlenu•, on lllJ(W l ><'lttd of John RtKqut"\ ,1 flm oftk Citw ofl ond{)fl .md 

Wtrtmimter (I 77~) showing the huih up Jrt 1 wt'l ofll1e City oflondon ~nd rhe prt·~tigtOU' 
new green field dt'vdopll l~nt' of' Hloutmhur\ \Vhtle dtstrin' to tht" north of Co\'enc G.tr,kn 
and around flroad Stn'tl .md St ( ,11es wt·re r.tpidl) bt·wmt n~ ,(ums, the carwgr.tpher h:t' 

produced an ideali,ed vilw uf the uty wht< h ctuph 1\tte, the graciou' ruralin· l'f rh~ main 
I<JUar~s hm fails to cunver urhan squ.llm By petllll\\ion ,,f the nmish 1 ibr.m (Gr.KC' 

Collnliun, port 1:107). 
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Ftt;JI" 5· Social hierarchies confirmed in cartographic signs: Plate 14 from M. Buchone, Us 
Rig/a tiM dmrin n du Iavis (Paris, 1-21). By permisston of the British Library (Printed Books, 
S7-C.ll). 

that of the ubiquity of the church. Whether in"infidel" territory held by the 

Turk, in lands under the sway of the Papacy, in areas dominated by protestants 

in general, or by panicular sects such as the Hussite~, maps communicated the 

extensiveness of ch.e temporal esrare within the spiriruallandscape. AI, a sec

ondary message, nor onJy do rhese maps heighten rhe perception of the power 

of the church as an institution within society a!i a whole, but they also record 

the spatial hierarchies and conflicting denominations within rhe church it!>elf. 

On the former point, we may note rhar on Boazio's map oflreland (1599), an 

exaggerated pictorial sign for "a Bishopes rowne" is placed at the head of its 

key/'
3 

just as on the regional maps of Reformation England rhe signs for 

church towers and spires often rose far above the requirement of a notional 

vertical &cale. On the matter of hierarchy, individual signs for archbishoprics 

and bishoprics, in arrays of single or double crmses, or crozier,, mitr~, and 

variations in ecdesiastical headgear, t~tify to the social organi7ation of reli· 

gion.
84 

Here again, the selective magnificat ions of cartographic signs were 

closely linked ro the shifting allegiances of opposing fait hs. They survive a) 

expression~ of the religious battleground~ of early modern Europe. 
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But if map signs sometimes reacted to changing reHgious circumstances 

they also tended to favor the status quo, legitimizing the hierarchies es

tablished on earlier maps. They were a socially conservative vocabulary. In 

France, for example, map makers. as servants of the crown, inscribed images 

as a form of state propaganda, emphasizing the administrative mechanisms of 

its centralized bureaucracy and depicting aspects of the legal code of ch.e 

ancien regime.85 In 1721, when Bouchotte codified ch.e signs to be used on 

regional maps (cartes particulieres), for the territories which gave holders their 

titles, no less than seven of these are listed (Duche Pairie, Princtpautl, Duche, 
Marquisat, Comtl, Vtcomtl, Baronnie) as welJ as five ecclesiastical ranks (arch

bishopric, bishopric, abbey, priory. commanderie).86 

The Cartographic Symbolism of Power 

The earth is a place on which England is found, 
And you find it however you twirl the globe round: 
For the spots are all red and the rest is all grey, 
And that is the meaning of Empire Day. 

- G. K. Chesterton. "Songs ofEducarion: n Geography," 
The Collected Poems of G. K Chesterton 

In the articulation of power the symbolic level is often paramount in car

tographic communication and it is in this mode that maps are at their most 

rhetorical and persua~ive. VJt'e may consider the symbolic significance of the 

group of maps found within p.lintings, where maps are embulded i11 the 

discourse of the painting. Alternatively we may ,tssess ho'' arristic emblems

which may not be canogr.1phic in ch.tracter but whose meaning can be 

iconographically identified from ,\ wider repertoin: of im.1ges within a cul

ture-function as .-.igm in tb.or,uive m.tps where they are nnbetldrd in thr 

diicotme ofthe 11u1p. ll.tving linked the mt·.ming of pJrticubr emblem, "trh 

rhe territory repre,ented on the nup. Wl' m.ty consider how· nondecorative 

map~ may equally symholi1e whut.ll .md politil.tl -...tlues. 

Maps in Painting 

The use by .trtists of glohes .md nups ,\s emblerm with their own spectfic 

symbolisl!l c.111 he trau~d h.Kk to the d.tssic.tl world. s .1 politkall l.lden stgn 
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Ftgurr 6. The map as ~:ermonal symbol: m this paxnung ofThomas, wh Earl of Arundd, and 
lhls ""ife Alethea (by or after Van Dyck. ca. 1635 , the .Earl pomts to a coloma! venture in the 

island ofM~ v.-hich be vm promoting. &produad by kind permiSSIOn of HIS Grace 
The Dul:c ofNorfoik. Photograph, Couruuld Institute of An. 

me globe or orb has frequendy symbolized sovereignty over the world. 8 From 

Roman times onwards-on coins and in manuscripts-a globe or orb was held 

in ilie !hand of an emperor or king. In the Christian era, now surmounted by a 

cross, the orb became one of the insignia of the Holy Roman Emperors and, 

in religious painting, ir was frequently depicted held by Christ as Salwtor 

Mundi, or by God the Father as Cr~ator Mundi.88 Such meanings were carried 

forw-ard in the ans of the Renaissance. By the sixteenth cenrury, globes, which 

lih maps had become more commonplace in a print culture,s were now 

shown as part of the regalia of authority in portraits of kings, ambassadors, 

statesmen, and nobles. But now they were primarily intended tO convey me 

exrenr of the territorial powers, ambitions, and enterprises of their bearer . 

These paintings prodaimed the divine right of political control, the emblem 

of the globe indicating the worldwide scale on which it could be exercised and 
for which it was desired.!IO 

Maps in painting have funccioned as territorial symbols. "I he map mural 

cydes of lh.e Italian Renaissance, for example, may be interpreted as vi ual 
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summa of concemporary knowledge, power, and prestige, some ofic religious 

but most of it secular.91 In portraits of emperors, monarchs, statesmen, gen

eral, and popes, maps also appear as a graphic shorthand for the social and 

territorial power they were expected to wield. h is apr that Elizabeth I stands 

on a map of sixteenth-century England; that Louis XN is portrayed being 

presented with a map of his kingdom by Cassini;92 that Pope Pius IV views the 

survey and draining of the Pontine marshes;93 and that Napoleon is frequently 

shown with maps in his possession, whether on horseback, when campaign

ing, or seated and discussing proposed or achieved co nquest.94 Even when the 

medium changes from paine to photography and film the potent symbolism 

of the map remains, as the makers of films about Napoleon or Hider readily 

grasped.9S In newspapers, o n television screens, and in innumerable political 

cartoons, military leaders are frequently shown in front of maps co confirm or 

reassure their viewers about the writ of power over the territory in the map. 

Map motifs continue to be accepted as geopolitical sign~ in contemporary 

socJety. 

The Ideology of Cartographic Decoration 

Since the Renaissance, map images have rarely rood alone as discrete geo

graphical statements, but have been accompanied by a wide range of decora

tive emblems.% From Jonathan wife om.vard these dement have been dis

missed as largely incidental to rhe purpo e5 of can ographic communicuion.91 

Decorative ride pages, lettering, cartouches. vignette! • dedications, compass 

roses, and borders, all of which may incorporate motif from the wider vOCJ.b

ulary of artistic expression, helped to strengthen and focus the political mean

mgs of the map on which they appeared. Vie\\ed thus, the notion of car

tographic decoration a a margin I exercise in ae,t hetics i supera.nnuated. 

uch a symbolic role for decoration can be tra ed through much of the 

history of Huropean canography. 1 he fronti pteces and title pag of man) 

atlases, for example, explicitly defi ne by mean of widely under.;tood emblem 

both the ideological tgmflcance and the pra ti .I cope of the.- map they 
comain.9 Monumental rcl1es re an expression of po" er: the globe and the 

armillary phere are ocmed wi th royal dedt uon ; ponrait o Icing and 

quttn and deptct1ons o royal coatS of rm are incorporated into the de ign: 

royal emhlc:ms u h a the Aeur de li or rhe imperial gle I triggered 
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Figurr S. Religious and termori.al confi!C[ IS epitomiud m the carrouche ro the map of rhe 
Danube m Mtl)Or o &ogr11piJ111 Blav~~tna, vol. 3: Alnnama (i\rrurerdam, 1662). Here, rhe Holy 
Rom.a:n Emperor (left), vested w1th emblems of power and the Cbrist1an faith, confronts the 
mlidd Sultan, enemy of Chnstendom and spo.!er of the cross. From the Amen can 
Gcographlcal Society Collc:crwn, Umver Jty ofWJSConsm-Mtlwaukc:e Library. 

poltcicaJ as well as more mundane geographical thought about the space 

mapped. T he figures mosr frequently per onified are those of nobb, bi hop~. 
weahhy merchams, and gentry. On Engli h estate map , mi roco~mic sym

bc,Js of landed wealth, it i the coat of arm , the country house, and the 

hunring activity of the proprietor y, hich are repre enred.99 To O\\ n the map 
was w own the land . 

ln adases and wall map decortri\lll enes ro symboliLe the~ qui,irion of 

overseas tca itory. f:uropean n.tvig.uor -porrr.1yed '' ith their cartographic 

Figllrr 1· Arl.1s ride: page as gcopolmcal affirmauon. rn rh at of the H7J ctlui\•11 ofAbr.iliam 
Orrduu's 1hrlltr14m Orbu ftmzmm, Europe, per omfied as rul<'r of the "orld. IS t>nrhruneJ 
:dl.we rhe ocher three conuncnr I rom the \mcucan (,eogr.aph•~al ~<xicry Cullc !1\lll, 

Un1vcrsny of'X'isconsJn Malw.aukce l•br,uy. 
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trade symbol of compasses or diYiders in hand100-pore earnestly over terrae 

incognir.u as if already graspmg them before their acts of "discovery," con

quest, exploration. and exploitation have begun. Indeed, it is on the maps of 

these oYerseas empires that we find some of the most striking examples of 

ideological reinforcement through decoration. Whether we arc looking at the 

french explorer's maps of South America in the ~ixteenth century101 or 

nineteenth-century British maps of African territories. decoration plays a part 

in attaching a series of racial stereotypes and prejudices to the areas being 

represented. This is manifestly so with Africa. The decoration on maps pro

duced in Europe disseminated the image of the Dark Co min em. Some of the 

motifs employed suggest that Europeans found it hard to accept that African 

humanity was different. Thus, in the margins of many maps African faces 

stare out with European features. African men were given "ideal" physiques 

and poses found in rhe iconography of figures in classical Greece and Rome; 

and African rulers-in obedience to the assumption that the political systems 

of Europe were universal-were usually depicted on maps as "kings." 

In other cases the symbols of ''otherness" assumed the form of a bizarre 

racism. Natives are shown riding an osuich or a crocodile, engaged in can

nibal practices, located in captions as "wild men," or, a.s on one French map of 

the eighteenth century, include "a race of men and women with tails." Female 

sexuality in depictions of African women and allegoric~ for America and the 

other continents is often explicit for the benefit of male-dominated European 
• • 102 N .L 

sOCJenes. or are me symbols of European power ever far from African 

space. European ships, castles, forts, and soldierly figures in European uni

forms are deployed on maps in coastal regions; African "kings" are subject to 
European authority; and allegorical angels, the Bible, or the cross, bring w the 

"'barbarous" Africans the benefirs of Christianity as parr of a colonial package 

of enlightenment. Sometimes, too, carrouches and vignettes symbolize the 

colonial authority of individual narions: on a French map of r7o8, black 

Africans are shown with a lion below the arms of France.l03 

Cartographic "Fact" as Symbol 

It is a short :.rep tO move b ck c l 1 f · · · . a rrom t 1ese examp e~ o artJsflc expresswn w 
CQI16Jder another ~nf'rt ( f " al" . ~._J • • d · · 1 

• • • ,..- J re maps.' avmg VJewe maps u1 memphona1 
contexts, Jt 1s easJer lO realiz'" ho . 1 • 1 1 ks . c --. w a map w 11c l ac any decorauve re.Hures 
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or even caption and explanation can nevertheless stand on irs own as a symbol 

of political authority. Such maps are characterized by a "symbolic realism," so 

that what appears at first sight ro be cartographic "fact" may also be a car

tographic symbol. It is this duality of the map which encompasses much 

carrographic discourse and is a principal reason why maps so often constitute 

a political act or statement. 

Once the ubiquity of symbolism is acknowledged, the traditional disconti

nuity accepted by map historians. between a "decorative" phase and a "scien

tific" phase of mapping. can be recognized as a myth. 104 Far from being 

incompatible with symbolic power. more precise measuremem intensified it. 

Accuracy became a new ralisman of authority. For example, an accurate our

line map of a nation, such as Cassini provided for Louis XIV, was no less a 

patriotic allegory than an inaccurate one. while rhe "plain" map~ of the Holy 

Land included in Protestant Bible; in the si.xreenth century, in part to validate 

the literal truth of the text, were as much an essay in sacred symbolism as were 

more pictorial representations of the region.105 

These are not exceptional examples of the historical role of measured 111.3.ps 
in rhe making of myth and tradition.106 Estate maps, though derhed from 
instrumental survey, S) mbolized a 'ocial tructure based on lar!ded property; 

county and regio nal maps, though founded on triangulation, aniculared loa! 

values and nghrs; maps of nation-states, though constructed along arcs of the 

meridian, \lrere still a svmbohc horthand for a complex of nationalist id:2S; 
world maps though increasingly drawn on mathematically defined pro 

tions, lle\ enhdess ga..-e a pmillmg twist to the manifest destiny of European 
overseas conquest and co oruzation Even celestial nups. though obstn-td 
with C"lier more powerful rdescopes. con tamed unages of constdlanons 

sensed the r d the pol meal dyna'ities of the temrorUI "or 

It is premat re to that tthm almost e\ery map there ts a poJnia.l sym-
bol bur at k:a.st thtte pc;~n to be a prurut faoe case for uch a gmeraliuuon.. 

Conclusion: Gzrtographzc Discourse and Ideology 

1 have M>ught to a htstory of maps, in common with th t of otht-r 

culture ')'lllOO m~ be mrerpreted as a form of dascoursc. Whtle theoreucal 

insight ma) be den ed or example, from luer ry criuci nt, rt htstOI). and 

socioloro. re til have to grapple wath map uruqu S)'SICI11 o ign ' "hose 



Fipr~ 9 Maps ca:nc co 5erVc as surrogate nuga for dlc nauon-sure 1uelf. In mu C'ngm'l 

fi T1x PD!i:h Gtmpttst" vat 1, London Jl86j me parutJOn of Polmd Jn J n z IS swuficd by 
We tcmng of chr lll<\P· The aa H" ~ wnh cfisucu by IU onJookcn (from kfc Cacht'r 
the Great. IF. :PRS6 M2na Thueu, Joseph II of AuruU and Frcduid· J I of Pruu~). whtlc an 
a:wf. rcprcscnnng the Utholic Clturch wrns awzy m borror and wunds a rrumpct an ahrm 
F die Amencan ~ Soacty Conea10n, U m ry ofWucorum MJ w;a kcc 
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codes may be ar once iconic. linguistic, numerical, and temporal, and as a 
spatial form of knowledge. It has not proved difficult to make a general case 

for the mediating role of maps in political thought and action nor to glimpse 

their power effects. Through both their comenr and their modes of represen
tation, the making and using of maps has been pervaded by ideology. Yet these 
mechanisms can only be understood in specific historical situations. 'I he 
concluding generali7.ations must accordingly be read as preliminary ideas for a 
wider investigation. 

The way in which maps have become part of a wider political sign system 
has been largely direaed by their associations with elite or powerfid groups 
and individuals and this has promoted an uneven dialogue through maps. 

The ideological arrows have: tended to fly largely in one direction, from the 

f!O'\erful to the weaker in society. The social history of maps, unlike that of 
fiterarure, art, or music. appears to have: few genuinely popular, alternative, or 
subversive modes of expression. Maps are preeminently a language of power, 
not of protest. Though we have entered the age of mass communication by 
maps, the means of canographic production, whether commercial or official, 
IS srill largdy controlled by dominant groups. Indeed, computer technology 
has increased this concentration of mc:dJa power. Cartography remains a 
teleological discourse, reifying power, reinforcing the status quo, and freezing 
social mteraaion within charted lines. 

The cartographic processes b) which power IS enforced, reproduced, rein
forced, and stereotyped consi t of both deliberate and 'practical" actS of ur
\etlbncc and less conscious cognuive adJu tments by map makers and map 
users to dominant values and behdi . The: praa1cal ct1ons undertaken wnh 
maps: warfare, boundary making, propaganda or the presen':ltion of law and 
order, are documented throughout the h tory of maps On the other h4nd, 

the undeclared processes of dommauon through maps re more ubde and 
cl rve. Th provade the hidden rul of nograph1 dascourse whose 

COntour can be traced 10 the blm11naJ geomem the dences and the rep
rcsemauonal luer rchies of map . 1 he mAuen e of rhe map IS channeled as 

much through ns represemauonal force a mbol through Its mert reprc 
scmauons The •conology o rhc map m the rrnboh ueatmem of p<n~ter l a 

neglected peer of amograph1 ht tof) In pmg u 1mponanct' we move 
awa from a h1 tory of m p record of th nogropher amen non and 
tcd!ntcil as to one wh1ch locat a he ph• 1m e tn a socaal orld 
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.Maps as an imper5ona1 type of knowledge tend to "desocialiu" the terri

tory they represent. They foster the notion of a socially empty space. The 

abstract quality of the map, embodied as much in the lines of a fifteenth

century Ptolemaic projeaion as in the contemporary images of computer 

cartography, lessens the burden of conscience about people in the landscape. 

Decisions about the exercise of power are removed from the realm ofimmedi
ate face-ro-face contacts. 

These ideas remain ro be explored in specific historical contexrs. Like the 

historian, the map maker has always played a rhetorical role in defining the 

configurations of power in ociety as wdl as recording their manifestations in 

the visible landscape. Any cartographic history which ignores the political 
significance of representation relegates itself co an "ahistoricaJ" history. 


